INTRODUCTION
============

This article presents the state of the annotation of the *Escherichia coli* K-12 genome as defined by the EcoCyc ([@B1; @B2; @B3]) database (DB). We use database queries to EcoCyc to find the gaps in our knowledge of *E. coli*, thus defining opportunities for future research, such as dead-end metabolites within the *E. coli* metabolic network. Without computable descriptions of the genome and cellular networks of *E. coli*, it would be difficult if not impossible to perform the analyses described here.

Reed *et al.* ([@B4]) developed the notion that genome annotations have the potential to be multidimensional. They define a one-dimensional genome annotation as consisting of a list of cellular components; a two-dimensional annotation adds descriptions of cellular networks. A three-dimensional annotation describes spatial orientations of the network components, and a four-dimensional annotation describes genome changes that occur during evolution (Note that EcoCyc does not provide the third or fourth dimensions defined by Reed *et al.*). Adding to this concept, several additional aspects of genome annotations should be considered. To what degree does the genome annotation incorporate experimental versus computational information, and does it clearly differentiate them? What fraction of the annotations has been validated experimentally? Does the genome annotation include comprehensive written reviews of the gene products and cellular interactions? Does the annotation include citations that support written statements and other information in the annotation? Does the annotation include assertions made with MultiFun, Gene Ontology and other standard controlled vocabularies?

We put forth EcoCyc as a model for the annotation of other genomes. Its first dimension of genome annotation includes the highest fraction of experimentally validated annotations of any free-living organism, and experimental annotations are identified as such. EcoCyc provides textual summaries for every gene for which published literature has been identified by our curation team, along with extensive literature citations. Controlled vocabularies are used extensively within EcoCyc, and the database schema behind EcoCyc provides an exceptional level of computability. EcoCyc describes the metabolic, transport and transcriptional regulatory networks of *E. coli*.

We argue that all genome annotations for important experimental organisms should be performed in the context of a larger model-organism DB project that couples ongoing computational reannotation of the genome with a literature-based curation effort for the genome, and for the cellular networks of the organism, so as to integrate the best computational and experimental information available within a single resource. We further argue that another key to producing a rich and comprehensive genome annotation is the underlying software and database schema: without a suitable vessel to hold it (i.e. a database schema that can accurately capture each dimension of the annotation), a genome annotation can attain only limited dimensionality. The Pathway Tools software ([@B5]) that is used to construct EcoCyc is being used by groups outside SRI to create EcoCyc-like DBs for more than 100 other organisms. Furthermore, SRI has created 370 EcoCyc-like DBs within our BioCyc DB collection (see BioCyc.org). We make these DBs available for adoption (see <http://biocyc.org/intro.shtml#adopt>) by scientists who will refine them through ongoing curation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

The results in this article pertain to version 11.0 of the EcoCyc DB released in March 2007. Analyses were performed using DB queries written in the Common Lisp language.

Dead-end metabolites were identified by a Common Lisp program that considers a compound C to be a dead end if and only if the following conditions are true. (i) C or a parent compound class of C is a substrate in only one reaction of the set of small-molecule reactions occurring in EcoCyc. (ii) C is not transported into *E. coli* by transporters defined in EcoCyc, nor are parent classes of C. (iii) C is a small molecule. A parent class of C is a database object describing a class of chemical compounds. For example, the function of a protein that transports all known amino acids is modeled in EcoCyc by a transport reaction among whose substrates is the class Amino Acids. That class is a parent of every individual amino acid in EcoCyc. This approach allows EcoCyc to compactly describe enzymes and transporters of broad substrate specificity. An alternative way to construct condition (i) would be for C to be a substrate of reactions that only produce C, or that only consume C. However, because the reaction direction information in EcoCyc is incomplete, this approach does not yield acceptable results. The definition that we used, based on condition (i), will be incomplete in the sense that it will fail to detect those true dead-end metabolites that are only produced, or only consumed, by multiple reactions. Nonetheless, the definition that we used produced useful results.

RESULTS
=======

Genes and gene products
-----------------------

EcoCyc contains 4465 gene objects, of which 4460 are assigned locations within the *E. coli* MG1655 complete genome sequence. Five genes are not mapped to the sequence because they are known only on the basis of phenotypes reported in the literature, not their location in the genome. The set of genes with assigned chromosomal locations is very close to being the same as the recently updated gene set defined by the *E. coli* genome annotation consortium ([@B6]), although EcoCyc has introduced several new genes that have since been reported in the literature. The nucleotide sequence, and the nucleotide start and stop positions (i.e. their coding region) for each gene shared with ([@B6]) are the same as those in ([@B6]) for the vast majority of genes, although in a few cases we have adjusted gene start and stop positions based on published experimental information.

Each gene is associated in EcoCyc with at least one gene product. In the case of gene products that are chemically modified, such as by phosphorylation, the DB contains a distinct object for each different chemical state of the protein. EcoCyc also contains a distinct object for each isoform coded for by a gene (for example, the two proteins generated from *dnaX* are separate DB objects). In contrast, post-translational processing of a protein, such as removal of signal sequences or starting methionines, is represented as features on the protein sequence using the EcoCyc protein feature ontology (see <http://biocyc.org/ECOLI/NEW-IMAGE?object=Protein-Features>). Each gene product within EcoCyc is of a given type, which is defined by its parent DB class. [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows the distribution of *E. coli* gene products among these types. EcoCyc does not include objects for mRNA species, although it does include objects for other RNAs, as reflected in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1.Statistics on EcoCyc gene productsProteins4316tRNAs89rRNAs22Misc RNAs64[^1]

EcoCyc contains queryable descriptions of the multimeric structure of *E. coli* gene products as described in the experimental literature. A total of 774 multimeric protein complexes are defined in EcoCyc, ranging in complexity from simple homodimers, to the NADH dehydrogenase I complex of 13 gene products, to the ribosome. Because these complexes were derived from the experimental literature, they could be a valuable training set for programs that predict protein--protein interactions. When chemically modified forms of a protein exist, they are represented within EcoCyc as separate DB objects to allow their activities to be accurately encoded.

EcoCyc collects extensive sets of synonyms for *E. coli* genes and gene products. The DB contains 16 799 gene names and synonyms (an average of 3.8 names per gene), and it contains 21 330 names and synonyms for gene products (an average of 4.8 names per gene product).

Gene product summaries
----------------------

EcoCyc contains an extensive collection of mini-reviews that describe the functions of individual gene products, and of the multimeric complexes formed by *E. coli* gene products. These summaries were written by the EcoCyc curators, and are found in the display pages for gene products (proteins and RNAs). They are not found in gene pages, although they are only one click away from gene pages (click on the name of the gene product). Summaries are written after reviewing the literature for a gene, protein or protein complex, and cover information such as gene product function, interactions with other gene products, mutant phenotypes, multimeric structure, crystal structure and regulation. Summaries are of particular importance in the genomics era, when researchers frequently work in areas outside their area of specialization, such as during the annotation of newly sequenced microbial genomes.

In the summer of 2006, EcoCyc reached an important milestone: as of that time, EcoCyc curators had performed literature searches for every known *E. coli* K-12 gene and had authored summaries for every gene for which experimental literature was found. A total of 3332 (75%) *E. coli* genes are 'covered by a summary', meaning that a summary is found in the gene-product DB object, or in the DB object for a multimeric complex in which the gene product is a subunit. The remaining 1133 EcoCyc genes contain a brief, standardized summary stating that no information about the gene has been found by the EcoCyc curators in the biomedical literature, and the date on which a literature search was last performed.

We recently introduced a DB field that records the date on which an EcoCyc gene was last curated, indicating when a curator last performed a systematic literature search for information about that gene. See the field 'Last Curated' within the gene product pages for that date of last curation.

Summaries cite the literature from which their information was derived. Because the number of articles per *E. coli* gene varies greatly, from zero to hundreds, summary lengths also vary, from one line of text to thousands of words. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} presents the length in words of the summaries found in EcoCyc gene product and protein-complex objects. Table 2.**N**umber of EcoCyc gene products for which the written gene product summary is of a given length in wordsWords in gene-product summariesNumber of gene products0--2030621--5067151--100694101--200776201--2000812

The information in EcoCyc has been derived from the 14 950 publications that EcoCyc cites. This number is a small fraction of the 239 344 publications returned by a PubMed search on 'Escherichia coli', because whereas EcoCyc is principally concerned with the molecular biology and biochemistry of *E. coli* K-12, the latter set of articles covers medical aspects of *E. coli*, other *E. coli* strains and uses of *E. coli* as a cloning vector.

Over time, more references will be added as EcoCyc curators review and update older EcoCyc entries, and as we curate additional types of regulation information into EcoCyc. It would be particularly helpful to our efforts in adding older omitted references to EcoCyc if *E. coli* scientists would review EcoCyc gene product pages for genes within their expertise and alert us to missing references and to incomplete or incorrect information using the button 'Report Errors or Provide Feedback' that is found at the bottom of most EcoCyc pages.

Gene functions
--------------

How close is the scientific community to knowing the function of every *E. coli* gene? Biochemical functions have been assigned to 3384 (76%) of them; the remaining 1077 (24%) *E. coli* genes have no functional assignment, or only a partial assignment. By 'partial functions', we mean approximate descriptions of function, usually resulting from sequence similarity, such as 'oxidoreductase' or 'ABC transporter of unknown substrate'.

Although some of the 3384 *E. coli* genes with known functions had their functions assigned by sequence analysis of the *E. coli* genome, most genes in EcoCyc had their functions elucidated experimentally, and reported in the literature. EcoCyc makes use of a controlled set of evidence codes ([@B7]) that allows the DB to capture what type of evidence supports the functions of *E. coli* genes, and to capture what types of evidence support the presence of operons and pathways. Of the EcoCyc genes with assigned functions, 2941 had their functions elucidated experimentally (87% of genes with assigned functions, and 66% of all *E. coli* genes). This value of 66% with experimentally defined functions is extremely high given that it is common in microbial genome projects to be unable to assign any gene function, even computationally, to half the genes in the genome.

The first gene ontology ever developed---MultiFun---was developed for *E. coli* ([@B8],[@B9]), and the EcoCyc project has been assigning *E. coli* genes to MultiFun categories since 1993. In 2006, we also began curating GO term assignments for *E. coli*. We obtained an initial set of GO term assignments by running all MultiFun assignments within EcoCyc through a MultiFun-to-GO mapping (see <http://geneontology.org/GO.indices.shtml>). This mapping could not assign evidence codes to the GO terms in EcoCyc. Thereafter, our standard procedure for curation of genes in EcoCyc includes updating of both MultiFun and GO term assignments, which are displayed near the top of EcoCyc gene and protein pages. Rather than storing GO terms with gene objects in EcoCyc, they are stored in gene products and in complexes, allowing EcoCyc to annotate both monomeric gene products, and multimers, with GO terms in a uniform fashion.

EcoCyc contains a total of 8155 MultiFun term assignments for 3361 of its genes (2.4 terms assigned per gene on average). It contains 5939 GO term assignments for 2866 of its genes (2.1 terms assigned per gene).

Computational update to the *E. coli* genome annotation
-------------------------------------------------------

As new sequence-analysis methods are developed, new genome sequences are published, and the functions of genes in organisms other than *E. coli* are elucidated, it is probable that it will become possible to predict the functions of some *E. coli* genes of unknown function.

To keep the annotation of *E. coli* genes in EcoCyc as up-to-date as possible, we will perform a regular annual computational re-annotation of the *E. coli* genome using the robust genome auto-annotation pipeline ([@B10]) at the J. Craig Venter Institute (JCVI). This pipeline runs a gene prediction algorithm, Glimmer 3, followed by various homology searches, including a BLAST-based search against a nonredundant protein database, HMM searches against TIGRFAM and PFAM protein family models, PROSITE motif searches, and a BLAST search against the NCBI COG database; and analyses of protein properties, including prediction of signal peptides, other sorting signals and transmembrane helices.

We ran an automated re-annotation of *E. coli* K-12 in December 2006. A comparison of the automated annotation with the manually curated *E. coli* annotation in EcoCyc showed that 3124 genes were identical or essentially identical in both annotations. Two hundred and seventeen genes in the EcoCyc annotation were missed by the auto annotation, as they were not called as open reading frames by the Glimmer 3 gene finder. Manual examination of this set of genes indicated that these were mostly very small genes and included 62 pseudogenes, 11 leader peptides, 43 phage-related genes or IS elements and 67 small hypothetical genes.

Seven hundred and ninety-six genes differed between the two annotations, with the auto annotation giving more general or generic gene calls than the existing *E. coli* K-12 annotation. For example, *kdsD*, encoding [d]{.smallcaps}-arabinose 5-phosphate isomerase, was called as a putative isomerase by the automated annotation. Manual inspection of these differences indicated that in all these instances, the original annotation was correct and frequently supported by experimental evidence.

One hundred and ninety-one genes differed, with the auto annotation either providing a functional call for a gene annotated as 'hypothetical' or 'conserved hypothetical' in the original annotation, or by giving a more precise function to a gene annotated with a generic function. The underlying evidence for the auto annotation of each of these 191 genes was manually examined by a curator. For 94 out of the 191, there was sufficient evidence to modify the existing annotation in EcoCyc with information from the automated annotation. In most cases, this involved updating annotation as 'conserved hypothetical' or 'hypothetical' to a generic prediction such as 'putative lipoprotein', 'dehydrogenase', 'kinase', 'lipase', 'carboxylase', 'protease', and so on. In some cases, it involved providing a more detailed prediction such as updating 'putative transporter' to 'putative amino acid transporter'. While these updates do not provide exact functions for these genes, we felt they did contain better information that might be helpful for experimentalists trying to find functions of novel *E. coli* genes. We used our controlled evidence codes to label these functional assignments as speculative and based on predictions, to distinguish them from experimentally determined functions. For the remaining 97 out of 191 genes where no changes were made, 24 had experimental data that supported the original EcoCyc annotation, and for the other 73 there was insufficient evidence to support the automated annotation over the original assignments.

Comparison to experimentally elucidated gene fractions of other model organisms
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

How does the figure of 66% of *E. coli* genes with experimentally determined functions compare to other model organisms? The answer is found in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} by comparing lines two ('EcoCyc definition') and four ('Def 2'): *E. coli* has the highest absolute number of genes with experimental functions of all the model organisms. The *E. coli* genome also has a much higher fraction of experimentally elucidated genes than do the genomes of other model organisms. Table 3.Genes of experimentally defined function in the major model organisms*Escherichia coliSaccharomyces cerevisiaeDrosophila melanogasterMus musculusArabidopsis thaliana*EcoCycSGDFlyBaseMGITAIRTotal genes4460620314 81635 88737 186EcoCyc definition294166%Def 1. Strict evidence, leaf terms only95315%3692%9473%6302%Def 2. Loose evidence, leaf terms only231937%6144%14564%18165%Def 3. Strict evidence, all terms166627%7375%20536%10583%Def 4. Loose evidence, all terms362758%13029%408011%30218%[^2]

The assessment of the number of genes whose functions were determined by each mechanism in a given database is determined by querying 'evidence codes', which are mechanisms for recording within a database the type of evidence that was used to determine a gene function. That is, was the function determined through a given type of laboratory experiment, or through a computational method such as a sequence similarity search? Different databases provide somewhat different types of evidence code mechanisms.

The EcoCyc *E. coli* data in this table were assembled from the evidence codes stored in EcoCyc protein and RNA objects. EcoCyc contains GO terms; however, most EcoCyc GO terms currently lack evidence codes. EcoCyc evidence codes ([@B7]) are encoded using a different and more detailed approach than used in GO. That approach is not exactly comparable to GO evidence codes; therefore, some effort was required to obtain a fair comparison to the GO evidence codes.

The non-*E. coli* data in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} were assembled from the Gene Ontology (GO) ([@B11]) term assignments available for these model organisms from the GO website ([@B12]), using GO data downloaded on 6 December 2006. Because the evidence codes in EcoCyc are not precisely comparable to those for the other model organisms, [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} presents four alternative definitions of what it means for a gene in an organism other than *E. coli* to have an experimentally determined function. We believe that the EcoCyc notion of experimentally defined function is most similar to Definition 2 used in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} because the vast majority of EcoCyc genes with experimental evidence codes have specific functions. The results in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} are of course dependent on the completeness of the GO annotations for each organism with respect to the biomedical literature.

All four of the non-*E. coli* definitions that we present share the notions that the gene must not have a GO code assignment of GO:0003674 ('unknown function'), and that the gene must have a GO code assignment supported by a GO experimental evidence code. All four definitions allow GO code assignments from any of the three GO hierarchies (molecular function, biological process and cellular location). The four definitions differ along two dimensions. The first dimension is that two definitions (Definitions 3 and 4) allow genes annotated with GO terms for general classes of function such as 'DNA helicase activity' or 'protein binding' activity, and for specific functions such as 'pyruvate kinase activity'. General GO terms, called 'non-leaf terms', have child (more specific) terms in the ontology hierarchy (called 'leaf terms'). In contrast, Definitions 1 and 2 allow only specific functions such as 'pyruvate kinase activity', that do not have child terms in the ontology hierarchy. The second dimension along which the definitions differ is as to whether they allow all GO experimental evidence codes (Definitions 2 and 4), or whether they allow only the IDA ('inferred from direct assay') evidence code (Definitions 1 and 3). The four definitions are: *Strict evidence, leaf terms only:* Require that the gene has a leaf GO code assignment with the IDA (Inferred from direct assay) evidence code.*Loose evidence, leaf terms only:* Require that the gene has a leaf GO code assignment with any of the following experimental evidence codes: IDA, IGI ('inferred from genetic interaction'), IMP ('inferred from mutant phenotype'), IPI ('inferred from physical interaction') or TAS ('traceable author statement').*Strict evidence, all terms:* Require that the gene has a leaf or non-leaf GO code assignment with the IDA (Inferred from direct assay) evidence code.*Loose evidence, all terms:* Require that the gene has a leaf or non-leaf GO code assignment with any of the following experimental evidence codes: IDA, IGI, IMP, IPI or TAS.

The transcriptional regulatory network of *E. coli*
---------------------------------------------------

Since 2001, RegulonDB ([@B13],[@B14]) and EcoCyc have been integrated in the sense that all data entry and updating for RegulonDB occurs within EcoCyc. Regulatory data are exported from EcoCyc at each EcoCyc release, and combined with certain additional information to create a new release of RegulonDB. The information in RegulonDB that is not present in EcoCyc includes predictions of promoters, transcription factor binding sites, and operons; ribosome-binding sites; and weight matrices for some transcription factors.

EcoCyc contains extensive descriptions of the transcriptional regulatory network of *E. coli*, obtained from the experimental literature. The 4460 *E. coli* genes are assigned to 3063 transcription units (TUs), that is, sets of genes that are transcribed in a single transcript. A total of 729 of those TUs are supported by experimental evidence; the remaining TUs were predicted computationally by the Pathway Tools operon predictor ([@B15]). The average TU contains 1.7 genes because although some TUs contain as many as 15 genes, the majority of TUs (2057) contain only a single gene. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows the length frequency of all *E. coli* TUs. One hundred EcoCyc genes have not been assigned to any TU, for reasons such as large overlaps between genes that may have confused our operon predictor. We are now curating those genes in EcoCyc to provide TU assignments. Figure 1.Distribution of number of genes contained in EcoCyc transcription units (TUs). For example, 110 TUs are four genes in length.

The TUs contain 1230 promoters, of which 816 have experimental evidence codes (we believe the number 816 is an undercount, because a number of older entries lack evidence codes). The number of promoters with experimental evidence can exceed the number of transcription units with such evidence because a promoter may be known without the end of the TU being established, or a promoter may have been identified upstream of a predicted TU, or because curators neglected to assign experimental evidence codes to some TUs.

One thousand seven hundred and ninety transcription factor (TF) binding sites are defined for the preceding promoters, of which 1625 have experimental evidence. A total of 706 TUs contain at least one defined TF-binding site. Most EcoCyc TUs lack binding sites because most TUs were predicted computationally, and their TF-binding sites were not predicted. More than one-third of those TUs that contain identified binding sites contain only one binding site; however, 19 TUs contain more than 10 TF-binding sites each.

EcoCyc contains 171 TFs with literature-derived transcriptional regulatory relationships involving one or more TF-binding sites. TFs are highly variable in the number of TUs that they regulate; 44 factors regulate one TU each, whereas two factors each regulate more than 100 TUs. [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} provides the distribution of TF regulon size and identifies the global regulators of *E. coli*. [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the converse relationship, namely, the distribution of the number of TFs that regulate each TU. A total of 156 TUs are regulated by three or more TFs. Figure 2.Histogram of the number of transcription factors (TFs) that regulate a given number of transcription units (TUs). For example, there are 13 TFs where each of those TFs individually regulates three TUs. Put another way, this figure shows the distribution of *E. coli* regulon sizes. This figure differs from the next figure in various ways; for example, this figure shows how many occurrences there are where three different TUs each contain promoter-proximal binding sites for the same TF ([@B13]), whereas the next figure shows how many occurrences there are of a given TU containing promoter-proximal binding sites for three different TFs. The latter cases are also called 'in-coming' interactions, whose distribution is known to follow the power law. Figure 3.Histogram of the number of TUs that are jointly regulated by a given number of TFs. For example, 31 TUs are regulated by four TFs, meaning that each of those 31 TUs contains promoter-proximal binding sites for four different TFs.

EcoCyc contains DB objects that define interactions between TFs and 48 small-molecule ligands that regulate TF activity. [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows the TF ligands that are defined in EcoCyc. A total of 109 EcoCyc TFs lack defined ligands. In many cases, this is because the TFs interact with sensor kinases that themselves interact with the ligands, but we expect that ligands remain to be curated or elucidated for many of these TFs. Table 4.Small-molecule ligands that regulate the activity of *E. coli* transcription factors2-MethylcitrateCyanateGlyoxylateMelibiose3-(3-Hydroxyphenyl)propionateCyclic-AMPHypoxanthine3-PhenylpropionateCytidine[l]{.smallcaps}-arginineN-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamineAdenosine 5′-phosphosulfate[d]{.smallcaps}-ribose[l]{.smallcaps}-ascorbateN-acetylneuraminateAllantoin[d]{.smallcaps}-sorbitol[l]{.smallcaps}-homocysteineNa^+^Allolactose[d]{.smallcaps}-xylose[l]{.smallcaps}-leucineNi^2+^Alpha-[l]{.smallcaps}-arabinoseFormate[l]{.smallcaps}-phenylalanineO-acetyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-serineAn acyl-CoAFructose-1,6-bisphosphate[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnosePhosphoenolpyruvateATPFructose-1-phosphate[l]{.smallcaps}-tryptophanPyruvateBeta-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactoseFructuronate[l]{.smallcaps}-tyrosineS-adenosyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-methionineBio-5′-AMPGluconateMaltotrioseSalicylateCholineGlycolateMannitolSn-glycerol-3-phosphate

The interaction between each TF with each binding site is described by a separate interaction object within EcoCyc. These interaction objects also describe which sigma factor recognizes each promoter. [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} shows the number of promoters controlled by each *E. coli* sigma factor, as reported in the literature. Figure 4.Number of promoters at which each sigma factor initiates transcription.

What fraction of the *E. coli* transcriptional network has been experimentally elucidated to date? Of the roughly 330 *E. coli* genes that encode TFs, at least one binding site has been experimentally determined for approximately half of them. It is likely that more binding sites for these TFs remain to be determined. A total of 23.0% of TUs have at least one experimentally determined binding site, and 23.8% of TUs have experimental evidence for the extent of the TU. Although our knowledge of the regulatory network is clearly incomplete, experimentalists have probably determined in the order of 25--30% of the regulatory interactions within the transcriptional regulatory network.

The Pathway Tools software ([@B5]) provides EcoCyc with several mechanisms for visualizing regulatory information. A new visualization of the full transcriptional regulatory network in EcoCyc, called the Regulatory Overview, is shown in [Figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}. The user can interactively explore regulatory relationships on this diagram through several different queries, such as displaying arrows linking gene G to all the genes that G regulates, or to all the genes that regulate G. In addition, the user can selectively highlight within a diagram of the full metabolic map of *E. coli* (see <http://biocyc.org/ECOLI/NEW-IMAGE?type=OVERVIEW>) those enzymes that are transcriptionally regulated by a specified transcription factor. These operations are currently available only through the desktop (locally installed) version of EcoCyc plus Pathway Tools; we plan to incorporate them in the Web version in fall 2007. Figure 5.EcoCyc Regulatory Overview. Each dot represents one gene. Genes are arranged in three rings. Genes in the innermost ring have no known regulators, but they regulate at least one other gene. Genes in the middle ring are known to be regulated by other genes, and also regulate other genes. Genes in the outermost ring have known regulators, but are not known to regulate any other genes. An arrow from gene A to gene B means that A regulates the transcription of B. The diagram shows all regulatory arrows for genes involved in the MultiFun categories of iron acquisition (green) and drug resistance/sensitivity (red).

Additional regulatory visualizations are available through both the Web and the desktop versions of EcoCyc. At the bottom of most EcoCyc gene pages is a diagram of the TU containing that gene. Clicking on the promoter displays a page of detailed information about the regulation of the TU. Clicking on a TF-binding site in the TU displays the EcoCyc protein page for the TF. This page shows every TU that the TF controls. Protein pages for sigma factors show all TUs that the sigma factor controls.

The EcoCyc project is beginning a new effort to encode many additional types of regulation, including attenuation, translational regulation and regulation by small RNAs. Our goal is for EcoCyc to capture and compute with all known types of regulation in *E. coli*.

The metabolic network of *E. coli*
----------------------------------

A recent collaboration between the Karp and Palsson groups compared the metabolic model within EcoCyc with the model developed by the Palsson group. The comparison resulted in updates to both models ([@B16],[@B17]). The resulting metabolic network within EcoCyc consists of 1008 reactions of small-molecule metabolism. A total of 722 of those reactions are assigned to one of the 194 metabolic pathways defined within EcoCyc; the remaining 286 reactions are not assigned to a pathway. Approximately 2−3 new metabolic pathways have been reported in the experimental literature per year for the past 5 years, indicating that our knowledge of the *E. coli* metabolic network is probably still incomplete.

The 1008 reactions of *E. coli*\'s small-molecule metabolism are catalyzed by 918 enzymes, of which 482 are monomers and 436 are multimers. A total of 354 of the multimers are homomultimers. The enzymes are formed from the products of 991 distinct genes (22% of the genome). One hundred and eighty five of the enzymes are multifunctional. Other properties of older versions of the metabolic network were discussed in ([@B18]).

Our ability to connect metabolism to genes in *E. coli* is incomplete. EcoCyc lists 41 *E. coli* metabolic enzymes whose activities have been demonstrated biochemically and appear in the literature, but whose genes have yet to be definitively identified---although computational hypotheses regarding the identities of some have been published ([@B19],[@B20]). These enzymes are listed at <http://ecocyc.org/enzymes.shtml>, which is updated for every EcoCyc release.

Finally, we face the problem of dead-end metabolites within the *E. coli* metabolic network. A dead-end metabolite is a metabolite that is produced by the metabolic network and has no reactions consuming it, or that is only consumed by the metabolic network and has no reactions generating it, and in both cases has no identified transporter. We authored a program that searches EcoCyc according to a simplified version of the preceding definition (see Methods section) and found 169 dead-end metabolites. We focused our analysis on those 33 dead ends that are substrates in metabolic pathways, with the following results. See also analyses of *E. coli* dead ends by Reed *et al.* ([@B20]) (many of the results from that analysis were previously incorporated into EcoCyc) and by Kumar *et al.* ([@B21]) (which considered a broader set of dead ends, some of which are not found in pathways).

Analysis of dead-end compounds within a Pathway/Genome Database (PGDB) is a useful exercise to identify missing information in the database or in the experimental literature. In the case of EcoCyc, the classification of carbamate and H~2~CO~3~ as dead-end compounds led to the realization that the EcoCyc cyanate degradation pathway was incorrect. Rather than being depicted as an intermediate, carbamate was shown as a side product of the two-step pathway. The corrected pathway shows carbamate as an unstable intermediate that decomposes in a spontaneous reaction to ammonia and CO~2~. The final step, hydration of CO~2~ to bicarbonate by carbonic anhydrase, was shown to be an essential component of the pathway to prevent depletion of the intracellular bicarbonate pool ([@B22]).

A small number of compounds were classified as dead-end metabolites for trivial reasons. Several compounds are able to diffuse freely across the cytoplasmic membrane or are utilized in the periplasm, and thus there is no requirement for pathways or reactions to produce or import them (acetoacetate, dimethyl sulfoxide and dimethylsulfide are examples). Other compounds are known to participate in spontaneous reactions; this information allowed us to remove certain compounds (OH-, H~2~CO~3~, carbamate) from the list of dead ends. One compound, tetrahydropteroyltri-[l]{.smallcaps}-glutamate, lacked the proper chemical classification that would have allowed it to be included as a substrate in folate polyglutamylation.

The classification of a small number of compounds as dead-end metabolites occurred because information that is available in the experimental literature was missing within EcoCyc. Adding appropriate reactions and pathways that produce or utilize these compounds (5′-methylthioadenosine, undecaprenyl *N*-acetyl-glucosaminyl-*N*-acetyl-mannosaminuronate-4-acetamido-4,6-dideoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactose pyrophosphate, 1,6-anhydro-*N*-acetylmuramate and GDP-[l]{.smallcaps}-fucose) to EcoCyc will be a priority in our further curation efforts.

Other cases of dead-end metabolites point to the need for further research. A number of metabolites require transport reactions to make them available to the cytoplasmic enzymes that utilize or degrade them (1,6-anhydro-*N*-acetylmuramate, 4-methyl-5-(beta-hydroxyethyl)thiazole, cobinamide, ethylene glycol, hydroxymethylpyrimidine, phenylethylamine, psicoselysine). For example, it is known that *E. coli* can grow on phenylethylamine, for which no transporter has been identified. Other compounds, such as cobinamide, are known to be required for biosynthesis of a metabolite (vitamin B12, in this case), but again no transporter has yet been identified. 1-Amino-propan-2-ol was thought to be its precursor in vitamin B12 biosynthesis, but this may be questionable. The entire biosynthesis route for vitamin B12 requires additional experimental work.

In some cases, it is known that a compound is a precursor for the synthesis of an essential metabolite, but no metabolic route has yet been identified. One such example is pimeloyl-CoA, which is required for biotin biosynthesis in *E. coli*. Because *E. coli* does not require pimeloyl-CoA for growth, it must be able to synthesize the compound, but the synthesis route and any enzymes that may be used are currently unknown. S-adenosyl-4-methylthio-2-oxobutanoate is a side product in biotin biosynthesis, but despite extensive searches of the available literature, we were unable to find information on the ultimate fate of this compound. The identities of the sulfur donors in the biotin synthase and lipoate synthase reactions are thought to be iron--sulfur clusters, but some uncertainty remains, and thus the donors were represented as stand-alone compounds in EcoCyc.

For several compounds (aminoacetaldehyde, dimethylbenzimidazole, oxalurate and urate), there is some suggestion or indirect evidence for synthesis or further metabolism, but no experimental confirmation in *E. coli* is available.

The transporters of *E. coli*
-----------------------------

Two hundred and thirty-eight distinct transport reactions (transporter activities) are defined in EcoCyc. Those transport activities are assigned to 214 different transporters, which are encoded by 355 *E. coli* genes. A total of 180 additional *E. coli* genes are estimated to code for transporters of unknown function. The 180 substrates and classes of substrates for which *E. coli* transporters are known to exist are shown in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}. Table 5.Substrates known to be transported by *E. coli*(2-Aminoethyl)phosphonateCurlin, major subunitH^+^Mono-, di-, or trisaccharide \<600 Da1,6-AnhMurNAcCyanateH~2~O2-Dehydro-3-deoxy-[d]{.smallcaps}-gluconateCytidineHomoserineMultidrug2-O-Alpha-mannosyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glycerateCytosineHomoserine lactoneN-acetyl-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucosamine3-(3-Hydroxyphenyl)propionate[d]{.smallcaps}-alanineHydrophilic solute or ion \<600 DaN-acetylmuramate3-Aminopropylphosphonate[d]{.smallcaps}-alloseIndoleN-acetylneuraminate3-Phospho-serine[d]{.smallcaps}-cycloserineInosineNa^+^4-Aminobutyrate[d]{.smallcaps}-galactarateIron (III) hydroxamate complexNH~4~^+^A C4-dicarboxylate[d]{.smallcaps}-galactonateIsethionateNi^2+^A carbohydrate[d]{.smallcaps}-glucarateK^+^Nicotinamide MononucleotideA dipeptide[d]{.smallcaps}-methionine[l]{.smallcaps}-alanineNitriteA drug[d]{.smallcaps}-ribose[l]{.smallcaps}-arginineNon-specific ion/soluteA fatty acid[d]{.smallcaps}-serine[l]{.smallcaps}-ascorbateO-acetyl-[l]{.smallcaps}-serineA glucoronide[d]{.smallcaps}-sorbitol[l]{.smallcaps}-asparagineO-antigenA lipopolysaccharide[d]{.smallcaps}-xylose[l]{.smallcaps}-aspartateOrotateA macrolide antibioticDeoxyadenosine[l]{.smallcaps}-carnitinePantothenateA nucleosideDeoxycytidine[l]{.smallcaps}-cysteinePhenylphosphonateA peptideDeoxyinosine[l]{.smallcaps}-fucosePhosphateA peptide antibioticDeoxyuridine[l]{.smallcaps}-glutamatePhosphiteA quaternary amineEnterobactin[l]{.smallcaps}-glutaminePropylphosphonateAcetateEthylphosphonate[l]{.smallcaps}-histidineProtoheme IXAdenosineFe^2+^[l]{.smallcaps}-idonatePutrescineAgmatineFerric coprogen[l]{.smallcaps}-isoleucinePyridoxalAlpha-ketoglutarateFerric dicitrate[l]{.smallcaps}-lactatePyridoxamineAlpha-[l]{.smallcaps}-arabinoseFerric dihydroxybenzoylserine[l]{.smallcaps}-leucinePyridoxineAminomethylphosphonateFerric enterobactin[l]{.smallcaps}-lysineSalicinAmmoniaFolded proteins[l]{.smallcaps}-methionineShikimateAn alkylphosphonateFormate[l]{.smallcaps}-ornithineSn-glycerol-3-phosphateArbutinFosmidomycin[l]{.smallcaps}-phenylalanineSpermidineArsenateFructose[l]{.smallcaps}-prolineSuccinateBeta-alanineFructuronate[l]{.smallcaps}-rhamnoseSulfateBeta-[d]{.smallcaps}-galactoseFumarate[l]{.smallcaps}-serineTartrateBeta-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucoseGalactitol[l]{.smallcaps}-threonineTaurineBeta-[d]{.smallcaps}-glucose-6-phosphateGalacturonate[l]{.smallcaps}-tryptophanThiaminCa^2+^Gamma-butyrobetaine[l]{.smallcaps}-tyrosineThiosulfateCadaverineGlcNAc-1,6-anhydro-MurNAc- [l]{.smallcaps}-Ala-gamma-[d]{.smallcaps}- Glu-meso-diaminopimelic acid-[d]{.smallcaps}-Ala[l]{.smallcaps}-valineThymidineCd^2+^GluconateLactoseTrehaloseCellobioseGlucosamineLi^+^UracilChitobioseGlucuronateMalateUridineChlorideGlutathioneMaltoseXanthineCholineGlycerolMannitolXanthosineCitrateGlycineMannoseZn^2+^Co^2+^Glycine betaineMelibioseCob(I)alaminGlycolateMethylphosphonateCu^+^GlyoxylateMg^2+^Cu^2+^GuanosineMn^2+^

Visualizing EcoCyc genome information
-------------------------------------

The Pathway Tools genome browser is one of several tools for visualizing EcoCyc genome information. It can be entered from any EcoCyc gene page (click on the Map Position line) to produce a genome view centered on that gene. It can also be entered from the BioCyc query page (see <http://BioCyc.org/server.html>) by selecting a chromosome in the Genome Browser line and clicking Submit. [Figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"} shows a view generated from the EcoCyc genome browser. The view shows a region of the genome that is wrapped across several lines; the right side of one line is continued at the left side of the line below it. The navigation panel in the upper left region allows the user to change the magnification of the diagram (vertical arrows) or to move the viewed region left or right (horizontal arrows), by smaller or larger degrees (single arrows versus double arrows). New views can also be selected by entering a gene name in the entry field near the top and clicking Go, or by entering start and stop base pairs and clicking Go. This genome browser has several novel aspects including the multiline presentation, and the clear visual designation of different gene types, of operons, and of promoters and terminators. Figure 6.Representative region of the *E. coli* genome generated by the EcoCyc genome browser.

Genes within the same operon are displayed in the same colour; operon boundaries are also indicated by the gray or green backgrounds behind genes. The green background denotes operons with experimental evidence; gray denotes computationally predicted operons. Transcription start sites and terminators are displayed at high magnifications. Protein-coding genes are displayed with isosceles arrowheads (such as *ydiL* in the second row), and RNA-coding genes are displayed with slanting heads (such as *rprA* in the second row). Pseudogenes contain a large X (see next to last row). (EcoCyc defines pseudogenes both as genes that are cryptic (not expressed), and as genes that are not able to encode a functional protein product.) Moving the mouse pointer over a given gene will display information about it in a pop-up window or at the bottom of the screen. For clarity, genes with significant overlaps are positioned above one another.

The Show Tracks button in the upper right allows display tracks to be created to display regions along the genome that are defined in a GFF file, as supported by other genome browsers such as Gbrowse ([@B23]) and the UC Santa Cruz Genome Browser ([@B24]). [Figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} shows the use of tracks to display predicted promoters in a region of the *E. coli* genome. Figure 7.EcoCyc genome browser showing display tracks. The promoter locations highlighted below each gene were predicted computationally ([@B25]) and can be download from the Web (see <http://regulondb.ccg.unam.mx/data/PromoterPredictionSet.txt>).

Comparative views of several genomes for organisms within the BioCyc collection of 370 organism-specific PGDBs can easily be generated from within a BioCyc gene page from any organism by clicking on the button 'Align in Multi-Genome Browser' mid-way down the gene page, and then selecting the organisms for which a comparison is desired. The resulting visualization, such as that shown in [Figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}, aligns the genomes at the orthologs to the starting gene in the selected organisms, and displays the adjacent chromosomal regions to scale. The same navigation panel used in the regular genome browser can be used to scale and position the comparative genome browser. In the comparative genome browser, colour no longer encodes operon membership: genes drawn in the same colur are orthologs of one another (best bi-directional BLAST hits). Tens of other *E. coli* strains have been sequenced to date, and additional *E. coli* strains are being added to the BioCyc collection on an ongoing basis. We note that the K-12 strain described by EcoCyc is smaller, by more than 1000 genes, than other sequenced *E. coli* strains. Figure 8.The EcoCyc comparative genome browser centered at *E. coli* K-12 gene *copA* and its orthologs in *Shigella flexneri* and *E. coli* EDL933. This comparative view shows that K-12 *copA* is an ortholog of genes with no assigned functions in the two other strains, despite their orthology and similar length to *copA*. The comparative view also shows how the orthologous region continues for many genes upstream in K-12 and *Shigella*, but ends at *ybaT* for K-12 and EDL933.

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY
======================

EcoCyc provides a rich and multidimensional annotation of the *E. coli* genome that is coupled with a large complement of software tools for querying and visualization of the EcoCyc data.

EcoCyc contains a 'living' version of the *E. coli* annotation, subject to regular updates to gene sequences, functions and locations in response to advancing knowledge about this organism. We have recently performed the first in a regular series of computational reannotations of the *E. coli* genome using the JCVI automated annotation pipeline, resulting in modifications to the annotations of 94 genes in EcoCyc. These and all other updates to the genome can be visualized using the EcoCyc genome browser, which can also be used to compare related genome regions across multiple organisms, and to overlay other information on the genome via the tracks feature.

The dimensions of annotation within the current version (11.1) of EcoCyc are as follows. The genome sequence is annotated with the positions of genes, promoters, terminators and transcription factor binding sites.Functions are assigned to gene products, both as textual descriptions and as descriptions within the MultiFun Ontology and Gene Ontology.Gene products are assigned to macromolecular complexes in which they function. Chemically modified states of gene products are defined when appropriate.A long-term literature curation effort has populated EcoCyc with information from 15 000 publications. Every gene product for which experimental literature is likely available (3332 ORFs) contains a mini-review summary of what is known about the gene product, forming another dimension of annotation. Similar summaries are found in pathway objects and transcription unit objects within EcoCyc.The functions of 3384 (76%) *E. coli* genes have been determined through wet-lab experimentation, which is significantly higher in both relative and absolute terms than for any other model organism. EcoCyc encodes the type of evidence supporting the functions of gene products, and of other entities including operons, promoters, transcription factor binding sites and pathways.EcoCyc represents the transcriptional regulatory network of *E. coli*. The network describes transcriptional control of 718 TUs by 171 transcription factors. EcoCyc specifically represents the binding of these 171 factors to 1790 transcription factor binding sites, 1625 of which have experimental (wet lab) evidence. In addition, EcoCyc records the interactions by which 49 small-molecule ligands control the activities of the 171 transcription factors. A novel interactive visualization of the transcriptional regulatory network is available.The metabolic network of *E. coli* as represented in EcoCyc consists of 194 metabolic pathways containing 722 reactions, plus an additional 286 reactions not assigned to a pathway. Database queries making use of this structured representation of *E. coli* metabolism identified gaps in the network, including reactions whose catalyzing enzymes have not been identified, and dead-end metabolites. These gaps guided additional curation efforts that either corrected representational concerns, found additional evidence in the literature, or identified matching gaps in our knowledge of *E. coli* biology.Representation of transporters adds additional depth to the metabolic network in EcoCyc. The transport complement of *E. coli* consists of 214 transport proteins of known function that facilitate the transport of 180 substrates. As described above, an understanding of transporters is critical in evaluating the role of any metabolite in the overall metabolic network.

A number of other *E. coli* databases exist that provide annotated gene/protein content. Some provide complementary information while others share overlap. However, none provide the range of dimensional content and accessibility to the *E. coli* genome within EcoCyc. For example, EcoGene ([@B26]) focuses on corrections to the *E. coli* MG1655 sequence, and to gene start and stop positions. It also contains many literature citations, and a limited set of short gene summaries, most of which do not contain internal citations that provide sources for specific statements. The Coli Genetic Stock Center (see <http://cgsc.biology.yale.edu/>) provides valuable information on *E. coli* strains and mutations. It contains some short summaries that do not contain internal citations that provide sources for specific statements. KEGG ([@B27]) describes the *E. coli* genome annotation and its metabolic pathways. It contains no summaries or citations, and the user cannot determine what information in KEGG is literature curated versus predicted computationally. None of these databases provide evidence codes. EchoBASE ([@B28]) describes the *E. coli* genome annotation, providing some summaries that lack internal citations; and it provides high-throughput datasets for *E. coli*. UniProt ([@B29]) contains information about the *E. coli* proteome, including summaries and literature citations, although many functional assignments lack specific literature support. RegulonDB ([@B14]) describes the transcriptional regulatory network of *E. coli*. The RefSeq *E. coli* entry contains genome annotation information combined from several of the preceding databases. A number of other *E. coli* databases exist (see <http://www.uni-giessen.de/~gx1052/IECA/ieca.html>), although some have not been updated for many years.

The goal of EcoCyc is to accelerate scientific discovery and education. We recently surveyed more than 500 publications that cite EcoCyc, and found that their uses of EcoCyc fell into five major classes. (i) EcoCyc is a knowledge resource on the *E. coli* genome and cellular networks for experimentalists who work with *E. coli*, with other microbes, and with higher organisms. Scientists use it as an encyclopedic reference, particularly for analyzing large-scale datasets, such as for analyzing *E. coli* gene-expression data. (ii) Computational biologists use EcoCyc to answer biological questions using computational methods, such as assessing which metabolic enzymes are conserved between yeast and *E. coli* ([@B30]), studying the topological organization of the *E. coli* metabolic network ([@B31]), and studying the properties of the *E. coli* transcriptional regulatory network ([@B32]). (iii) Bioinformaticists use EcoCyc as a gold-standard data source for developing and validating new prediction algorithms, such as genome context algorithms for predicting functional relationships among proteins ([@B33],[@B34]), operon predictors ([@B34]) and algorithms for predicting regulatory networks from gene expression data ([@B35]). (iv) Metabolic engineers consult EcoCyc when altering the metabolic network of *E. coli* ([@B36]). (v) University courses make use of EcoCyc in subjects ranging from microbial physiology through molecular genetics to microbial biotechnology.

The guiding principle of the EcoCyc project has been to store information about *E. coli* gene function and cellular networks within a structured ontology that makes those data readily accessible to symbolic systems biology computations ([@B37]). We have illustrated several such analyses in this article that use computational methods to summarize the content of EcoCyc, to assess its completeness, and to define areas for further research. Examples include the list of regulatory signals in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}, and the list of unsequenced *E. coli* enzymes at <http://ecocyc.org/enzymes.shtml>. Other programs assess the biological coherence of the data in EcoCyc, such as by propagating nutrients from known growth media through the EcoCyc metabolic network to assess whether the network can produce compounds essential for growth from a known minimal medium, and by searching for dead-end metabolites.
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[^1]: Because of programmed frame shifting and other causes discussed in the text, there are more total gene products than genes.

[^2]: For comprehensiveness, we compare the EcoCyc definition of experimentally defined function with four alternative definitions based on the Gene Ontology, although we consider Definition 2 to be the closest to the EcoCyc definition.
